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from 1 new york times bestselling author and queen of royal fiction usa today philippa gregory comes this ebook boxed set of the cousins war novels the red queen in a novel of

conspiracy passion and coldhearted ambition number one bestselling author philippa gregory has brought to life the story of a proud and determined woman who believes that she alone

is destined by her piety and lineage to shape the course of history in the red queen gregory illuminates the fascinating woman who founded england s most powerful ruling line the tudors

margaret beaufort the white queen elizabeth woodville a woman of extraordinary beauty and ambition secretly marries the newly crowned boy king of england while she rises to the

demands of her exalted position and fights for the success of her family her two sons become the central figures in a famous unsolved mystery that has confounded historians for

centuries the lost princes in the tower of london philippa gregory brings the artistry and intellect of a master writer and storyteller to a new era in history and begins what is sure to be

another bestselling classic series the lady of the rivers the lady of the rivers is 1 new york times bestselling author philippa gregory s remarkable story of jacquetta duchess of bedford a

woman who navigated a treacherous path through the battle lines in the wars of the roses from the bestselling author of the white queen the first three novels of her tudor court series the

constant princess the other boleyn girl the boleyn inheritance from the bestselling author of the white queen now a hit bbc tv production the last three novels of her tudor court series the

queen s fool the virgin s lover and the other queen a delightful set of three of philippa gregory s bestselling tudor court series the queen s fool the virgin s lover and the other queen

perfect for a great christmas present 16世紀イングランド 新興貴族ブーリン家の姉妹 アンとメアリーは たちまち国王ヘンリー8世の目を惹く存在となる 立身出世を目論む親族の野望にも煽られて 王の寵愛を勝ち取る女同士の激し

い争いが幕を上げた 王の愛人となったのはメアリー その座を奪ったうえ 男児の世継ぎをつくることのできなかった王妃までもを追い詰めるアン 英国王室史上 最大のスキャンダルを描いたベストセラー登場 the compelling novel from

sunday times bestseller philippa gregory this is a man s world jacquetta and some women cannot march to the beat of a man s drum do you understand 1435 rouen jacquetta of

luxembourg is left a wealthy young widow when her husband the duke of bedford dies her only friend in the great household is richard woodville the duke s squire and it is not long before

the two become lovers and marry in secret the woodvilles return to the lancaster court where jacquetta becomes close friends with young king henry vi s new queen but she can sense a

growing threat from the people of england and the danger of royal rivals the king slides into a mysterious sleep margaret his queen turns to untrustworthy favourites for help and richard

duke of york threatens to overturn the whole kingdom for his rival dynasty the house of york jacquetta fights for her king her queen and her daughter elizabeth woodville for whom she

senses an extraordinary future a sweeping powerful novel rich in passion and legend the lady of the rivers tells the story of the real life mother to the white queen praise for philippa

gregory meticulously researched and deeply entertaining this story of betrayal and divided loyalties is gregory on top form good housekeeping gregory has popularised tudor history

perhaps more than any other living fiction writer all of her books feature strong complex women doing their best to improve their lives in worlds dominated by men sunday times

engrossing sunday express popular historical fiction at its finest immaculately researched and superbly told the times the third volume in the wideacre trilogy this story features meridon a

desolate romany girl who is determined to escape the hard poverty of her childhood riding bareback in a travelling show while her sister dandy risks her life on the trapeze meridon

dedicates herself to freeing them both from danger and want the third volume in the bestselling wideacre trilogy of novels set in the eighteenth century they launched the career of
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philippa gregory the bestselling author of the other boleyn girl and three sisters three queens for fans of philippa gregory the final book in the lacey chronicles offers another captivating

tale of romance deception and destiny england 1586 mercy hart daughter of one of london s wealthiest and most devout cloth merchants is expected to marry her equal in rank and piety

certainly not kit turner a lowly actor and playboy who also happens to be the late earl of dorset s illegitimate son but when a chance encounter throws them together kit instantly falls for

the beautiful mercy s charms and mercy can t deny the passion that kit stirs within her she seems ready to defy her father s wishes ready to renounce her family and her family name for

true love then kit finds himself accused treason will mercy have the strength to stand by him or will she succumb to pressure and break his heart from the hardcover edition from 1 new

york times bestselling author and queen of royal fiction usa today philippa gregory comes this ebook boxed set of the wars of the roses novels the red queen in a novel of conspiracy

passion and coldhearted ambition number one bestselling author philippa gregory has brought to life the story of a proud and determined woman who believes that she alone is destined

by her piety and lineage to shape the course of history in the red queen gregory illuminates the fascinating woman who founded england s most powerful ruling line the tudors margaret

beaufort the white queen elizabeth woodville a woman of extraordinary beauty and ambition secretly marries the newly crowned boy king of england while she rises to the demands of her

exalted position and fights for the success of her family her two sons become the central figures in a famous unsolved mystery that has confounded historians for centuries the lost

princes in the tower of london philippa gregory brings the artistry and intellect of a master writer and storyteller to a new era in history and begins what is sure to be another bestselling

classic series 謎 の第1部 驚愕 の第2部 そして 慟哭 の結末 mwa賞受賞 再読必至の巧緻なミステリ 第二次世界大戦中 ナチ占領下のフランスでイギリス特殊作戦執行部員の若い女性がスパイとして捕虜になった 彼女は親衛隊大尉に 尋

問をやめる代わりに イギリスに関する情報を手記にするよう強制され インクと紙 そして二週間を与えられる その手記には 親友である補助航空部隊の女性飛行士マディの戦場の日々が まるで小説のように綴られていた 彼女はなぜ物語風の手

記を書いたのか さまざまな謎がちりばめられた第一部の手記 驚愕の真実が判明する第二部の手記 そして慟哭の結末 最後の最後まで読者を翻弄する圧倒的な物語 a deliciously atmospheric moving and evocative historical

novel from multi million copy and international bestselling author jean plaidy perfect for fans of philippa gregory plaidy excels at blending history with romance and drama new york times

full blooded dramatic exciting observer easy to read and hard to put down reader review a compulsive enjoyable and interesting read reader review if you like history and or historical

fiction jean plaidy is the one for you she has a knack for pulling you right into the story straight away reader review the young king henry viii spends his time basking in the pageants and

games of his glittering court all the while his doting queen s health and fortunes fade henry s affection for his older wife soon strays and the neglected katherine decides to use her power

as queen to dangerous foreign advantage overseas battles play on henry s volatile temper and his defeat in france has changed the good natured boy katherine loved into an infamously

callous ruler with no legitimate heir yet born katherine once again begins to fear for her future the tudor saga continues in the king s secret matter historical romance at its very best fans

of philippa gregory will love this captivating journey back in time from multi million copy and international bestselling author jean plaidy jean plaidy conveys the texture of various patches

of the past with such rich complexity guardian these books are page turners they offer a wonderful way to learn about history and their stories will remain with you for ever daily express

every bit as exciting and moving today as they were when first written woman home unputdownable educational and a great read reader review excellent as always reader review 1666

charles ii is rapturously welcomed back on the throne after years in exile needing funds he marries the wealthy portuguese princess catherine of braganza but this is an unsuccessful

match as the princess fails to provide him with an heir and the dowry never materializes although charles always treats her with the utmost kindness catherine has to tolerate his many

mistresses notably the promiscuous beauty barbara castelmaine the plot unfolds against a background of the plague the popish plot and the great fire of london where underlying religious
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tensions promise to cause problems for the king when his catholic brother james looks likely to succeed him the people rise up against catholics even queen catherine is in danger when

she is accused of plotting to kill her husband will this restored monarchy be able to hold on to power includes a reading group guide with discussion questions an interview with the author

and book club enhancement suggestions the six book bosed set of the bestselling tudor court novels by philippa gregory 1 new york times bestselling author and the queen of royal fiction

usa today the constant princess the other boleyn girl the boleyn inheritance the queen s fool the virgin s lover and the other queen beatrice lacey s passion for her ancestral home denied

to her by 18th century english law was such that she would have done anything committed any sin to own wideacre s fields and woods tempestuous cunning and beautiful she would

seduce betray deceive and destroy to possess it ぼくの父は 11年まえに死んだ だから その父から便りが届くなんて思ってもみなかった これから ドキドキするような話をきみに語って聞かせるつもりだ パパは この手紙を読ん

でいるきみが何歳なのかわからない とっくの昔に この世界から退いてしまっているからだ 手紙は こんなふうにはじまった そして じつは きみにたずねなければいけない重要な質問がある だからこそ この手紙を書いているんだ と続いていた

いったいその大切な問いとはなんだろう そしてなぞのオレンジガールの正体は ソフィーの世界 の著者が 生と死 そして世界が在ることの不思議を描いた 注目のヤング アダルト小説 in lovesong three time whitbread prize winner

geraldine mccaughrean has written what philippa gregory called probably the best historical novel i have ever read at the centre of the story is a talented troubadour peter oriole and his

daughter princess ouallada the opening sections of the book trace oriole s journey from france to the holy land in the service of two very different crusader knights one a saintly aesthete

the other a cynical opportunist the twelfth century was a time when men and women were inventing or perhaps reinventing the nature of love itself and it was the troubadour s task to

express that love in song their fate either glory or scandalous ruin what does love mean to oriole as he discovers both romance and passion in his own life we are introduced to an

extraordinary cast of characters rogues mountebanks villains heroes damsels both in and out of distress soldiers and holy men all working out their own destiny each compellingly and

convincingly drawn this is the story of one man s wreck on the sea of passion and his daughter s stormy voyage in his wake with strikingly detailed imagery and characterisation that is

totally convincing and compassionate geraldine mccaughrean has written a novel of ideas which is also storytelling at full pelt mccaughrean is well on her way to becoming one of the few

great novelists to adorn our age mail on sundayÿ it is 1685 and england is on the brink of a renewed civil war king charles ii has died without an heir and his brother james is to take the

throne but the people are bitterly divided and many do not welcome the new king or his young queen ned ferryman cannot persuade his sister alinor that he is right to return from america

with his pokanoket servant rowan to join the rebel army instead alinor and her daughter alys have been coaxed by the manipulative livia to save the queen from the coming siege the

rewards are life changing the family could return to their beloved tidelands and alinor could rule where she was once lower than a servant alinor s son is determined to stay clear of the

war but in order to keep his own secrets in the past livia traps him in a plan to create an imposter prince of wales a surrogate baby to the queen from the last battle in the desolate

somerset levels to the hidden caves on the slave island of barbados this third volume of an epic story follows a family from one end of the empire to another to find a new dawn in a

world which is opening up before them with greater rewards and dangers than ever before publisher s website writing historical fiction a writers artists companion is an invaluable

companion for a writer working in this challenging and popular literary genre whether your period is ancient rome or world war ii part 1 includes reflections on the genre and provides a

short history of historical fiction part 2 contains guest contributions from margaret atwood ian beck madison smartt bell ronan bennett vanora bennett tracy chevalier lindsay clarke

elizabeth cook anne doughty sarah dunant michel faber margaret george philippa gregory katharine mcmahon valerio massimo manfredi hilary mantel alan massie ian mortimer kate

mosse charles palliser orhan pamuk edward rutherfurd manda scott adam thorpe stella tillyard rose tremain alison weir and louisa young part 3 offers practical exercises and advice on
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such topics as research plots and characters mastering authentic but accessible dialogue and navigating the world of agents and publishers by the 1 new york times bestselling author a

novel of passion and power at the court of a medieval killer a riveting new tudor tale featuring king henry viii s sixth wife kateryn parr kateryn parr a thirty year old widow in a secret affair

with a new lover has no choice when a man old enough to be her father who has buried four wives king henry viii commands her to marry him kateryn has no doubt about the danger she

faces the previous queen lasted sixteen months the one before barely half a year but henry adores his new bride and kateryn s trust in him grows as she unites the royal family creates a

radical study circle at the heart of the court and rules the kingdom as regent but is this enough to keep her safe a leader of religious reform and the first woman to publish in english

kateryn stands out as an independent woman with a mind of her own but she cannot save the protestants under threat for their faith and henry s dangerous gaze turns on her the

traditional churchmen and rivals for power accuse her of heresy the punishment is death by fire and the king s name is on the warrant from the bestselling author who has illuminated all

of henry s queens comes a deeply intimate portrayal of the last a woman who longed for passion power and education at the court of a medieval killer a bind up of all three titles

changeling stormbringers fools gold set in 18th century england wideacre introduces beatrice lacey a heroine who makes scarlett o hara look like a simpering weakling readers will fall in

love with philippa gregory s mesmerizing trilogy this volume addresses the current boom in biographical fictions across the globe examining the ways in which gendered lives of the past

become re imagined as gendered narratives in fiction building on this research this book is the first to address questions of gender in a sustained and systematic manner that is also

sensitive to cultural and historical differences in both raw material and fictional reworking it develops a critical lens through which to approach biofictions as fictions of gender drawing on

theories of biofiction and historical fiction life writing studies feminist criticism queer feminist readings postcolonial studies feminist art history and trans studies attentive to various

approaches to fictionalisation that reclaim appropriate or re invent their raw material the volume assesses the critical revisionist and deconstructive potential of biographical fictions while

acknowledging the effects of cliché gender norms and established narratives in many of the texts under investigation the introduction of this book is available open access under a cc by 4

0 license at link springer com chapter 1 is available open access under a creative commons attribution 4 0 international license via link springer com a visÃo de um futuro surprendente

pode mudar o destino do trono da inglaterra É o auge da guerra dos cem anos e os territórios ingleses na frança encontram se sob ameaça jacquetta de luxemburgo não imagina que

terá um papel fundamental na política inglesa descendente de melusina a deusa das águas ela tem a capacidade de prever o futuro após ficar viúva do duque de bedford ela se casa

com richard woodville seu fiel escudeiro depois de sofrer muito preconceito ela acaba se tornando amiga da rainha mas sua lealdade não mantém a casa de lancaster no trono o rei cai

doente e ricardo duque de york ameaça se rebelar contra o reino nomeada lady rivers ela vive conforme seus princípios mas uma visão pode mudar tudo um futuro inesperado para a

filha elizabeth uma mudança de destino o trono da inglaterra e a rosa branca de york philippa gregory é autora entre outros títulos de a irmã de ana bolena adaptado para o cinema

como a outra uma superprodução estrelada por natalie portman scarlett johansson e eric bana o melhor romance de philippa gregory em anos usa today pop culture portrayals of

medieval and early modern monarchs are rife with tension between authenticity and modern mores producing anachronisms such as a feminist queen isabel in rtve s isabel and a lesbian

queen christina in the girl king this book examines these anachronisms as a dialogue between premodern and postmodern ideas about gender and sexuality raising questions of

intertemporality the interpretation of history and the dangers of presentism covering a range of famous and lesser known european monarchs on screen from elizabeth i to muhammad xii

of granada this book addresses how the lives of powerful women and men have been mythologized in order to appeal to today s audiences the contributors interrogate exactly what is at
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stake in these portrayals namely our understanding of premodern rulers the gender and sexual ideologies they navigated and those that we navigate today 結婚して13年 ゲーム デザイナーで小説

家の卵のデイヴィッド ペピンは妻のアリスを深く愛しながらも 妻の死をくり返し夢想せずにはいられない そしてアリスは不可解な死を迎え ディヴィッドは第一の容疑者となる アリスの謎の死を捜査する刑事二人も複雑な結婚生活の経験をも

つ人間であった ウォード ハストロール刑事は自分の意思で寝たきりとなる妻と静かな闘いを続け かつて医師であったサム シェパード刑事は数十年前 妻の惨殺について有罪判決を受け のちに無罪と認められた過去がある デイヴィッド ハスト

ロール シェパードの人生ドラマがヒッチコック的サスペンスを高めながらエッシャーの絵のように絡み合うなか メビウスという名の不思議な殺し屋があらわれる おれが小説を終わらせてやる そして現実とフィクションは浸食しあい 読者を迷

宮に誘う 愛と憎しみ セックス 不倫 妊娠 摂食障害 鬱病など結婚生活における諸問題をユーモラスに時にグロテスクな色彩を帯びた文章で緻密に描き 同時にエッシャー的構造の小説化を試みる 実験的かつ大胆な驚異のデビュー作 original

stories from fanny blake elizabeth buchan rowan coleman jenny colgan philippa gregory matt haig veronica henry andy mcnab richard madeley and john o farrell with special anniversary

recipes from the hairy bikers a young woman with memories of d day and a life both dangerous and exciting a father and son with a shared birthday and deeply held secrets a single

mum taxi driver whose envy for the rich couple on their way to the ritz soon changes the unlikely marriage born in the depths of war the tudor wife receives the ghostly message never

marry a dangerous man an agoraphobic widower unable to visit his wife s grave the elvis impersonator who finds hope for a new romance with marilyn monroe the ex soldiers burdened

with the consequences of one bad decision the long held memories of a wartime tragedy the anniversary supper which changed the world the anniversary a collection of the very best

short fiction around a charming collection of stories and fables inspired by britain s nineteen species of native trees written by nineteen of britain s leading authors why willows weep is

edited by tracy chevalier bestselling author of girl with a pearl earring and contains beautiful colour illustrations by canadian artist leanne shapton with sales in hardback of 10 000 this

collection has already helped the woodland trust plant nearly 50 000 trees across the united kingdom and it is now available in paperback for the first time organised around each decade

of the post war period this book analyses novels written by and for women from 1945 to the present each chapter identifies a specific genre in popular fiction for women which marked

that period and provides case studies focusing on writers and texts which enjoyed a wide readership despite their popularity these novels remain largely outside the canon of women s

writing and are often unacknowledged by feminist literary criticism however these texts clearly touched a nerve with a largely female readership and so offer a means of charting the

changes in ideals of femininity and in the tensions and contradictions in gender identities in the post war period their analysis offers new insights into the shifting demands aspirations and

expectations of what a woman could and should be over the last half century through her analysis of women s writing and reading philips sets out to challenge the distinction between

popular and literary fiction arguing that neat categories such as popular middle brow and serious fiction need more careful definition 1558年 アン ブーリンの娘エリザベスが念願のイングランド女王に即

位する 国の安定を求めて国内外の権力者との結婚を進言する国務長官ウィリアム セシルをよそに エリザベスは幼なじみで国賊の汚名を被るロバート ダドリーに夢中だった ダドリーもまた 貞淑な妻エイミーをないがしろにし 宮廷に入り浸る

恐ろしいほど激しい人間関係を描いた 史実に基づく壮絶な物語 待望の人気シリーズ第3弾 richard s family was his making and undoing 所はのどかなハーフォードシア ベネット家には五人の娘がいる その近所に 独身の資産家ビ

ングリーが引越してきた 牧師館の一隅で家事の合間に少しずつ書きためられたオースティン 1775 1817 の作品は 探偵小説にも匹敵する論理的構成と複雑微妙な心理の精確な描出によって 平凡な家庭の居間を人間喜劇の劇場に変える

perfect for fans of philippa gregory and alison weir publishers weekly this enthralling trilogy takes readers back to the deadly intrigue turbulent affairs and treacherous passions of tudor

england reimagining history in sumptuous detail laura andersen asks the compelling question what if anne boleyn had actually given henry viii a son who grew up to be king the answer

awaits in this captivating ebook bundle the boleyn king the boleyn deceit the boleyn reckoning just seventeen years old william tudor now king henry ix is bound by the restraints of the

regency yet anxious to prove himself with the french threatening battle and the catholics sowing the seeds of rebellion at home william trusts only three people his older sister elizabeth
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his best friend and loyal counselor dominic and minuette a young orphan raised as a royal ward by william s mother anne boleyn against a tide of secrets betrayal and murder william

finds himself fighting for the very soul of his kingdom then when he and dominic both fall in love with minuette romantic obsession looms over a new generation of tudors one among

them will pay the price for a king s desire as a shocking twist of fate changes england s fortunes forever praise for the boleyn trilogy full of intrigue conspiracies and the accurate details

so essential to good historical fiction anyone who has even the slightest fascination with the tudors will want to devour this delectable novel in a single sitting new york times bestselling

author tasha alexander on the boleyn king the boleyn king deftly blends compelling characters flawless social history and courtly romance into an enthralling tale that s impossible to put

down award winning author stefanie pintoff alive with historical flair and drama laura andersen s multidimensional characters are so real that readers will wish it was history rt book

reviews on the boleyn king this entertaining work of alternative history offers plenty to savor for both fans of historical romance and those whose passion is political intrigue perfect for

fans of philippa gregory and alison weir publishers weekly on the boleyn deceit powerful action intrigue star crossed lovers and all the drama period fans have come to expect fans should

remain satisfied with the thrilling finale for now booklist on the boleyn reckoning dockside the award winning reading intervention programme is specifically designed for older children who

are struggling with their reading or for children learning english as an additional language it provides an opportunity for children to practise their reading skills at a suitable level with age

appropriate storylines a handy breakdown of key words is included as well as question prompts to encourage discussion the series is set in an everyday world featuring a range of strong

characters and stories to which children can relate and enjoy providing a unique approach to reading intervention arthur prince of the roses by bestselling historian alison weir is an e

short and companion piece to her stunning novel katherine of aragon the first in a spellbinding six novel series about henry viii s queens fans of philippa gregory and elizabeth chadwick

will love this insight into the story of this ill fated tudor prince you are the first prince of my line the tudor line arthur the first tudor prince is raised to believe that he will inherit a kingdom

destined to be his through an ancient royal bloodline he is the second arthur named for the legendary hero king of camelot to be a worthy ruler he must excel at everything and show no

weakness but arthur is not strong and the hopes of england weigh heavy on his slight shoulders and all the while his little brother harry the favoured golden son is waiting in the wings

praise for alison weir and katherine of aragon a tender understanding of and genuine sympathy for this proud much loved and honourable queen i was gripped from start to finish mavis

cheek well researched and engrossing good housekeeping yet again alison weir has managed to intertwine profound historical knowledge with huge emotional intelligence to compose a

work that throws light on an endlessly fascinating historical figure yet her real gift in all of this is making it feel so fresh and alive earl spencer this exquisite book charts the rise and fall of

henry viii s first wife katherine a fascinating insight into this period of our history weir s undeniable strength is her immaculate description enabling the reader to be transported back to

tudor england sun weir manages to untangle the complex web of 16th century politics shown through katherine s duties as ambassador and her astute reading of the games being played

this adds greatly to the heft of the character demonstrating what a competent woman she was becoming herald scotland katherine of aragon the true queen is a true tour de force finely

crafted this novel is wonderful historical fiction and an outstanding introduction to the six tudor queens series queen anne boleyn blog known for bestselling historical biographies alison

weir is in command of her detail her handling of katherine s misery and dignified response to her predicament is very touching elizabeth buchan daily mail a gold medal ippi winner

engaging and opulent the warsaw conspiracy unfolds as a family saga set against the november rising 1830 31 partitioned poland s daring challenge to the russian empire brilliantly

illustrating the psyche of a people determined to reclaim independence in the face of monumental odds the story portrays two brothers and their fates in love and war michal is a
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seasoned veteran soldier cautious of the evolving conspiracy jozef his much younger brother and impassioned cadet finds himself caught up in the vortex of a daring plot to abduct the

grand duke of russia with siberia or emigration to france looming as heart rending contingencies matriarchs anna and zofia stay steadfast in their resolve to steer the clan through ever

muddying waters
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from 1 new york times bestselling author and queen of royal fiction usa today philippa gregory comes this ebook boxed set of the cousins war novels the red queen in a novel of

conspiracy passion and coldhearted ambition number one bestselling author philippa gregory has brought to life the story of a proud and determined woman who believes that she alone

is destined by her piety and lineage to shape the course of history in the red queen gregory illuminates the fascinating woman who founded england s most powerful ruling line the tudors

margaret beaufort the white queen elizabeth woodville a woman of extraordinary beauty and ambition secretly marries the newly crowned boy king of england while she rises to the

demands of her exalted position and fights for the success of her family her two sons become the central figures in a famous unsolved mystery that has confounded historians for

centuries the lost princes in the tower of london philippa gregory brings the artistry and intellect of a master writer and storyteller to a new era in history and begins what is sure to be

another bestselling classic series the lady of the rivers the lady of the rivers is 1 new york times bestselling author philippa gregory s remarkable story of jacquetta duchess of bedford a

woman who navigated a treacherous path through the battle lines in the wars of the roses

Philippa Gregory 3-Book Tudor Collection 1: The Constant Princess, The Other Boleyn Girl, The Boleyn Inheritance

2013-07-04

from the bestselling author of the white queen the first three novels of her tudor court series the constant princess the other boleyn girl the boleyn inheritance

Philippa Gregory 3-Book Tudor Collection 2: The Queen’s Fool, The Virgin’s Lover, The Other Queen 2013-09-12

from the bestselling author of the white queen now a hit bbc tv production the last three novels of her tudor court series the queen s fool the virgin s lover and the other queen

Philippa Gregory 3-Book Set 2012-11-01

a delightful set of three of philippa gregory s bestselling tudor court series the queen s fool the virgin s lover and the other queen perfect for a great christmas present

ブーリン家の姉妹上 2008-09

16世紀イングランド 新興貴族ブーリン家の姉妹 アンとメアリーは たちまち国王ヘンリー8世の目を惹く存在となる 立身出世を目論む親族の野望にも煽られて 王の寵愛を勝ち取る女同士の激しい争いが幕を上げた 王の愛人となったのはメア



リー その座を奪ったうえ 男児の世継ぎをつくることのできなかった王妃までもを追い詰めるアン 英国王室史上 最大のスキャンダルを描いたベストセラー登場

The Lady of the Rivers 2011-09-15

the compelling novel from sunday times bestseller philippa gregory this is a man s world jacquetta and some women cannot march to the beat of a man s drum do you understand 1435

rouen jacquetta of luxembourg is left a wealthy young widow when her husband the duke of bedford dies her only friend in the great household is richard woodville the duke s squire and

it is not long before the two become lovers and marry in secret the woodvilles return to the lancaster court where jacquetta becomes close friends with young king henry vi s new queen

but she can sense a growing threat from the people of england and the danger of royal rivals the king slides into a mysterious sleep margaret his queen turns to untrustworthy favourites

for help and richard duke of york threatens to overturn the whole kingdom for his rival dynasty the house of york jacquetta fights for her king her queen and her daughter elizabeth

woodville for whom she senses an extraordinary future a sweeping powerful novel rich in passion and legend the lady of the rivers tells the story of the real life mother to the white queen

praise for philippa gregory meticulously researched and deeply entertaining this story of betrayal and divided loyalties is gregory on top form good housekeeping gregory has popularised

tudor history perhaps more than any other living fiction writer all of her books feature strong complex women doing their best to improve their lives in worlds dominated by men sunday

times engrossing sunday express popular historical fiction at its finest immaculately researched and superbly told the times

Meridon 2002

the third volume in the wideacre trilogy this story features meridon a desolate romany girl who is determined to escape the hard poverty of her childhood riding bareback in a travelling

show while her sister dandy risks her life on the trapeze meridon dedicates herself to freeing them both from danger and want

Meridon (The Wideacre Trilogy, Book 3) 2011-11-11

the third volume in the bestselling wideacre trilogy of novels set in the eighteenth century they launched the career of philippa gregory the bestselling author of the other boleyn girl and

three sisters three queens

The Lacey Chronicles #3: The Rogue's Princess 2015-04-14

for fans of philippa gregory the final book in the lacey chronicles offers another captivating tale of romance deception and destiny england 1586 mercy hart daughter of one of london s

wealthiest and most devout cloth merchants is expected to marry her equal in rank and piety certainly not kit turner a lowly actor and playboy who also happens to be the late earl of



dorset s illegitimate son but when a chance encounter throws them together kit instantly falls for the beautiful mercy s charms and mercy can t deny the passion that kit stirs within her

she seems ready to defy her father s wishes ready to renounce her family and her family name for true love then kit finds himself accused treason will mercy have the strength to stand

by him or will she succumb to pressure and break his heart from the hardcover edition

Philippa Gregory's Wars of the Roses 2-Book Boxed Set 2011-08-09

from 1 new york times bestselling author and queen of royal fiction usa today philippa gregory comes this ebook boxed set of the wars of the roses novels the red queen in a novel of

conspiracy passion and coldhearted ambition number one bestselling author philippa gregory has brought to life the story of a proud and determined woman who believes that she alone

is destined by her piety and lineage to shape the course of history in the red queen gregory illuminates the fascinating woman who founded england s most powerful ruling line the tudors

margaret beaufort the white queen elizabeth woodville a woman of extraordinary beauty and ambition secretly marries the newly crowned boy king of england while she rises to the

demands of her exalted position and fights for the success of her family her two sons become the central figures in a famous unsolved mystery that has confounded historians for

centuries the lost princes in the tower of london philippa gregory brings the artistry and intellect of a master writer and storyteller to a new era in history and begins what is sure to be

another bestselling classic series

コードネーム・ヴェリティ 2017-03-24

謎 の第1部 驚愕 の第2部 そして 慟哭 の結末 mwa賞受賞 再読必至の巧緻なミステリ 第二次世界大戦中 ナチ占領下のフランスでイギリス特殊作戦執行部員の若い女性がスパイとして捕虜になった 彼女は親衛隊大尉に 尋問をやめる代わりに

イギリスに関する情報を手記にするよう強制され インクと紙 そして二週間を与えられる その手記には 親友である補助航空部隊の女性飛行士マディの戦場の日々が まるで小説のように綴られていた 彼女はなぜ物語風の手記を書いたのか さま

ざまな謎がちりばめられた第一部の手記 驚愕の真実が判明する第二部の手記 そして慟哭の結末 最後の最後まで読者を翻弄する圧倒的な物語

The Shadow of the Pomegranate 2011-02-15

a deliciously atmospheric moving and evocative historical novel from multi million copy and international bestselling author jean plaidy perfect for fans of philippa gregory plaidy excels at

blending history with romance and drama new york times full blooded dramatic exciting observer easy to read and hard to put down reader review a compulsive enjoyable and interesting

read reader review if you like history and or historical fiction jean plaidy is the one for you she has a knack for pulling you right into the story straight away reader review the young king

henry viii spends his time basking in the pageants and games of his glittering court all the while his doting queen s health and fortunes fade henry s affection for his older wife soon strays

and the neglected katherine decides to use her power as queen to dangerous foreign advantage overseas battles play on henry s volatile temper and his defeat in france has changed



the good natured boy katherine loved into an infamously callous ruler with no legitimate heir yet born katherine once again begins to fear for her future the tudor saga continues in the

king s secret matter

A Health Unto His Majesty 2012-07-30

historical romance at its very best fans of philippa gregory will love this captivating journey back in time from multi million copy and international bestselling author jean plaidy jean plaidy

conveys the texture of various patches of the past with such rich complexity guardian these books are page turners they offer a wonderful way to learn about history and their stories will

remain with you for ever daily express every bit as exciting and moving today as they were when first written woman home unputdownable educational and a great read reader review

excellent as always reader review 1666 charles ii is rapturously welcomed back on the throne after years in exile needing funds he marries the wealthy portuguese princess catherine of

braganza but this is an unsuccessful match as the princess fails to provide him with an heir and the dowry never materializes although charles always treats her with the utmost kindness

catherine has to tolerate his many mistresses notably the promiscuous beauty barbara castelmaine the plot unfolds against a background of the plague the popish plot and the great fire

of london where underlying religious tensions promise to cause problems for the king when his catholic brother james looks likely to succeed him the people rise up against catholics even

queen catherine is in danger when she is accused of plotting to kill her husband will this restored monarchy be able to hold on to power

Mrs Hartley and the Growth Centre 1992

includes a reading group guide with discussion questions an interview with the author and book club enhancement suggestions

Three Sisters, Three Queens 2017-02-21

the six book bosed set of the bestselling tudor court novels by philippa gregory 1 new york times bestselling author and the queen of royal fiction usa today the constant princess the

other boleyn girl the boleyn inheritance the queen s fool the virgin s lover and the other queen

Philippa Gregory's Tudor Court 6-Book Boxed Set 2011-12-20

beatrice lacey s passion for her ancestral home denied to her by 18th century english law was such that she would have done anything committed any sin to own wideacre s fields and

woods tempestuous cunning and beautiful she would seduce betray deceive and destroy to possess it



Wideacre 1988

ぼくの父は 11年まえに死んだ だから その父から便りが届くなんて思ってもみなかった これから ドキドキするような話をきみに語って聞かせるつもりだ パパは この手紙を読んでいるきみが何歳なのかわからない とっくの昔に この世界から

退いてしまっているからだ 手紙は こんなふうにはじまった そして じつは きみにたずねなければいけない重要な質問がある だからこそ この手紙を書いているんだ と続いていた いったいその大切な問いとはなんだろう そしてなぞのオレンジ

ガールの正体は ソフィーの世界 の著者が 生と死 そして世界が在ることの不思議を描いた 注目のヤング アダルト小説

オレンジガール 2003-10-25

in lovesong three time whitbread prize winner geraldine mccaughrean has written what philippa gregory called probably the best historical novel i have ever read at the centre of the story

is a talented troubadour peter oriole and his daughter princess ouallada the opening sections of the book trace oriole s journey from france to the holy land in the service of two very

different crusader knights one a saintly aesthete the other a cynical opportunist the twelfth century was a time when men and women were inventing or perhaps reinventing the nature of

love itself and it was the troubadour s task to express that love in song their fate either glory or scandalous ruin what does love mean to oriole as he discovers both romance and passion

in his own life we are introduced to an extraordinary cast of characters rogues mountebanks villains heroes damsels both in and out of distress soldiers and holy men all working out their

own destiny each compellingly and convincingly drawn this is the story of one man s wreck on the sea of passion and his daughter s stormy voyage in his wake with strikingly detailed

imagery and characterisation that is totally convincing and compassionate geraldine mccaughrean has written a novel of ideas which is also storytelling at full pelt mccaughrean is well on

her way to becoming one of the few great novelists to adorn our age mail on sundayÿ

Lovesong 2019-01-01

it is 1685 and england is on the brink of a renewed civil war king charles ii has died without an heir and his brother james is to take the throne but the people are bitterly divided and

many do not welcome the new king or his young queen ned ferryman cannot persuade his sister alinor that he is right to return from america with his pokanoket servant rowan to join the

rebel army instead alinor and her daughter alys have been coaxed by the manipulative livia to save the queen from the coming siege the rewards are life changing the family could return

to their beloved tidelands and alinor could rule where she was once lower than a servant alinor s son is determined to stay clear of the war but in order to keep his own secrets in the

past livia traps him in a plan to create an imposter prince of wales a surrogate baby to the queen from the last battle in the desolate somerset levels to the hidden caves on the slave

island of barbados this third volume of an epic story follows a family from one end of the empire to another to find a new dawn in a world which is opening up before them with greater

rewards and dangers than ever before publisher s website



Dawnlands: a Novel 2022

writing historical fiction a writers artists companion is an invaluable companion for a writer working in this challenging and popular literary genre whether your period is ancient rome or

world war ii part 1 includes reflections on the genre and provides a short history of historical fiction part 2 contains guest contributions from margaret atwood ian beck madison smartt bell

ronan bennett vanora bennett tracy chevalier lindsay clarke elizabeth cook anne doughty sarah dunant michel faber margaret george philippa gregory katharine mcmahon valerio massimo

manfredi hilary mantel alan massie ian mortimer kate mosse charles palliser orhan pamuk edward rutherfurd manda scott adam thorpe stella tillyard rose tremain alison weir and louisa

young part 3 offers practical exercises and advice on such topics as research plots and characters mastering authentic but accessible dialogue and navigating the world of agents and

publishers

Writing Historical Fiction 2013-12-05

by the 1 new york times bestselling author a novel of passion and power at the court of a medieval killer a riveting new tudor tale featuring king henry viii s sixth wife kateryn parr kateryn

parr a thirty year old widow in a secret affair with a new lover has no choice when a man old enough to be her father who has buried four wives king henry viii commands her to marry

him kateryn has no doubt about the danger she faces the previous queen lasted sixteen months the one before barely half a year but henry adores his new bride and kateryn s trust in

him grows as she unites the royal family creates a radical study circle at the heart of the court and rules the kingdom as regent but is this enough to keep her safe a leader of religious

reform and the first woman to publish in english kateryn stands out as an independent woman with a mind of her own but she cannot save the protestants under threat for their faith and

henry s dangerous gaze turns on her the traditional churchmen and rivals for power accuse her of heresy the punishment is death by fire and the king s name is on the warrant from the

bestselling author who has illuminated all of henry s queens comes a deeply intimate portrayal of the last a woman who longed for passion power and education at the court of a

medieval killer

The Taming of the Queen 2015-08-25

a bind up of all three titles changeling stormbringers fools gold

Order of Darkness Volumes I-III 2017-06-13

set in 18th century england wideacre introduces beatrice lacey a heroine who makes scarlett o hara look like a simpering weakling readers will fall in love with philippa gregory s



mesmerizing trilogy

Wideacre 2017-05-02

this volume addresses the current boom in biographical fictions across the globe examining the ways in which gendered lives of the past become re imagined as gendered narratives in

fiction building on this research this book is the first to address questions of gender in a sustained and systematic manner that is also sensitive to cultural and historical differences in both

raw material and fictional reworking it develops a critical lens through which to approach biofictions as fictions of gender drawing on theories of biofiction and historical fiction life writing

studies feminist criticism queer feminist readings postcolonial studies feminist art history and trans studies attentive to various approaches to fictionalisation that reclaim appropriate or re

invent their raw material the volume assesses the critical revisionist and deconstructive potential of biographical fictions while acknowledging the effects of cliché gender norms and

established narratives in many of the texts under investigation the introduction of this book is available open access under a cc by 4 0 license at link springer com chapter 1 is available

open access under a creative commons attribution 4 0 international license via link springer com

Imagining Gender in Biographical Fiction 2022-12-15

a visÃo de um futuro surprendente pode mudar o destino do trono da inglaterra É o auge da guerra dos cem anos e os territórios ingleses na frança encontram se sob ameaça jacquetta

de luxemburgo não imagina que terá um papel fundamental na política inglesa descendente de melusina a deusa das águas ela tem a capacidade de prever o futuro após ficar viúva do

duque de bedford ela se casa com richard woodville seu fiel escudeiro depois de sofrer muito preconceito ela acaba se tornando amiga da rainha mas sua lealdade não mantém a casa

de lancaster no trono o rei cai doente e ricardo duque de york ameaça se rebelar contra o reino nomeada lady rivers ela vive conforme seus princípios mas uma visão pode mudar tudo

um futuro inesperado para a filha elizabeth uma mudança de destino o trono da inglaterra e a rosa branca de york philippa gregory é autora entre outros títulos de a irmã de ana bolena

adaptado para o cinema como a outra uma superprodução estrelada por natalie portman scarlett johansson e eric bana o melhor romance de philippa gregory em anos usa today

ヘンリー六世 1928

pop culture portrayals of medieval and early modern monarchs are rife with tension between authenticity and modern mores producing anachronisms such as a feminist queen isabel in

rtve s isabel and a lesbian queen christina in the girl king this book examines these anachronisms as a dialogue between premodern and postmodern ideas about gender and sexuality

raising questions of intertemporality the interpretation of history and the dangers of presentism covering a range of famous and lesser known european monarchs on screen from elizabeth

i to muhammad xii of granada this book addresses how the lives of powerful women and men have been mythologized in order to appeal to today s audiences the contributors interrogate



exactly what is at stake in these portrayals namely our understanding of premodern rulers the gender and sexual ideologies they navigated and those that we navigate today

A senhora das águas (Vol. 3) 2014-04-17

結婚して13年 ゲーム デザイナーで小説家の卵のデイヴィッド ペピンは妻のアリスを深く愛しながらも 妻の死をくり返し夢想せずにはいられない そしてアリスは不可解な死を迎え ディヴィッドは第一の容疑者となる アリスの謎の死を捜査す

る刑事二人も複雑な結婚生活の経験をもつ人間であった ウォード ハストロール刑事は自分の意思で寝たきりとなる妻と静かな闘いを続け かつて医師であったサム シェパード刑事は数十年前 妻の惨殺について有罪判決を受け のちに無罪と認め

られた過去がある デイヴィッド ハストロール シェパードの人生ドラマがヒッチコック的サスペンスを高めながらエッシャーの絵のように絡み合うなか メビウスという名の不思議な殺し屋があらわれる おれが小説を終わらせてやる そして現実

とフィクションは浸食しあい 読者を迷宮に誘う 愛と憎しみ セックス 不倫 妊娠 摂食障害 鬱病など結婚生活における諸問題をユーモラスに時にグロテスクな色彩を帯びた文章で緻密に描き 同時にエッシャー的構造の小説化を試みる 実験的か

つ大胆な驚異のデビュー作

Premodern Rulers and Postmodern Viewers 2018-02-01

original stories from fanny blake elizabeth buchan rowan coleman jenny colgan philippa gregory matt haig veronica henry andy mcnab richard madeley and john o farrell with special

anniversary recipes from the hairy bikers a young woman with memories of d day and a life both dangerous and exciting a father and son with a shared birthday and deeply held secrets

a single mum taxi driver whose envy for the rich couple on their way to the ritz soon changes the unlikely marriage born in the depths of war the tudor wife receives the ghostly message

never marry a dangerous man an agoraphobic widower unable to visit his wife s grave the elvis impersonator who finds hope for a new romance with marilyn monroe the ex soldiers

burdened with the consequences of one bad decision the long held memories of a wartime tragedy the anniversary supper which changed the world the anniversary a collection of the

very best short fiction around

ミスター・ピーナッツ 2013-06-25

a charming collection of stories and fables inspired by britain s nineteen species of native trees written by nineteen of britain s leading authors why willows weep is edited by tracy

chevalier bestselling author of girl with a pearl earring and contains beautiful colour illustrations by canadian artist leanne shapton with sales in hardback of 10 000 this collection has

already helped the woodland trust plant nearly 50 000 trees across the united kingdom and it is now available in paperback for the first time



The Anniversary 2016-02-04

organised around each decade of the post war period this book analyses novels written by and for women from 1945 to the present each chapter identifies a specific genre in popular

fiction for women which marked that period and provides case studies focusing on writers and texts which enjoyed a wide readership despite their popularity these novels remain largely

outside the canon of women s writing and are often unacknowledged by feminist literary criticism however these texts clearly touched a nerve with a largely female readership and so

offer a means of charting the changes in ideals of femininity and in the tensions and contradictions in gender identities in the post war period their analysis offers new insights into the

shifting demands aspirations and expectations of what a woman could and should be over the last half century through her analysis of women s writing and reading philips sets out to

challenge the distinction between popular and literary fiction arguing that neat categories such as popular middle brow and serious fiction need more careful definition

Why Willows Weep 2016-07

1558年 アン ブーリンの娘エリザベスが念願のイングランド女王に即位する 国の安定を求めて国内外の権力者との結婚を進言する国務長官ウィリアム セシルをよそに エリザベスは幼なじみで国賊の汚名を被るロバート ダドリーに夢中だった

ダドリーもまた 貞淑な妻エイミーをないがしろにし 宮廷に入り浸る 恐ろしいほど激しい人間関係を描いた 史実に基づく壮絶な物語 待望の人気シリーズ第3弾

Women's Fiction 1945-2005 2007-11-01

richard s family was his making and undoing

宮廷の愛人上 2010-09

所はのどかなハーフォードシア ベネット家には五人の娘がいる その近所に 独身の資産家ビングリーが引越してきた 牧師館の一隅で家事の合間に少しずつ書きためられたオースティン 1775 1817 の作品は 探偵小説にも匹敵する論理的構成

と複雑微妙な心理の精確な描出によって 平凡な家庭の居間を人間喜劇の劇場に変える

The Family of Richard III 2015-03-15

perfect for fans of philippa gregory and alison weir publishers weekly this enthralling trilogy takes readers back to the deadly intrigue turbulent affairs and treacherous passions of tudor

england reimagining history in sumptuous detail laura andersen asks the compelling question what if anne boleyn had actually given henry viii a son who grew up to be king the answer

awaits in this captivating ebook bundle the boleyn king the boleyn deceit the boleyn reckoning just seventeen years old william tudor now king henry ix is bound by the restraints of the



regency yet anxious to prove himself with the french threatening battle and the catholics sowing the seeds of rebellion at home william trusts only three people his older sister elizabeth

his best friend and loyal counselor dominic and minuette a young orphan raised as a royal ward by william s mother anne boleyn against a tide of secrets betrayal and murder william

finds himself fighting for the very soul of his kingdom then when he and dominic both fall in love with minuette romantic obsession looms over a new generation of tudors one among

them will pay the price for a king s desire as a shocking twist of fate changes england s fortunes forever praise for the boleyn trilogy full of intrigue conspiracies and the accurate details

so essential to good historical fiction anyone who has even the slightest fascination with the tudors will want to devour this delectable novel in a single sitting new york times bestselling

author tasha alexander on the boleyn king the boleyn king deftly blends compelling characters flawless social history and courtly romance into an enthralling tale that s impossible to put

down award winning author stefanie pintoff alive with historical flair and drama laura andersen s multidimensional characters are so real that readers will wish it was history rt book

reviews on the boleyn king this entertaining work of alternative history offers plenty to savor for both fans of historical romance and those whose passion is political intrigue perfect for

fans of philippa gregory and alison weir publishers weekly on the boleyn deceit powerful action intrigue star crossed lovers and all the drama period fans have come to expect fans should

remain satisfied with the thrilling finale for now booklist on the boleyn reckoning

高慢と偏見上〔改版〕 1994-07

dockside the award winning reading intervention programme is specifically designed for older children who are struggling with their reading or for children learning english as an additional

language it provides an opportunity for children to practise their reading skills at a suitable level with age appropriate storylines a handy breakdown of key words is included as well as

question prompts to encourage discussion the series is set in an everyday world featuring a range of strong characters and stories to which children can relate and enjoy providing a

unique approach to reading intervention

American Book Publishing Record 2006

arthur prince of the roses by bestselling historian alison weir is an e short and companion piece to her stunning novel katherine of aragon the first in a spellbinding six novel series about

henry viii s queens fans of philippa gregory and elizabeth chadwick will love this insight into the story of this ill fated tudor prince you are the first prince of my line the tudor line arthur the

first tudor prince is raised to believe that he will inherit a kingdom destined to be his through an ancient royal bloodline he is the second arthur named for the legendary hero king of

camelot to be a worthy ruler he must excel at everything and show no weakness but arthur is not strong and the hopes of england weigh heavy on his slight shoulders and all the while

his little brother harry the favoured golden son is waiting in the wings praise for alison weir and katherine of aragon a tender understanding of and genuine sympathy for this proud much

loved and honourable queen i was gripped from start to finish mavis cheek well researched and engrossing good housekeeping yet again alison weir has managed to intertwine profound

historical knowledge with huge emotional intelligence to compose a work that throws light on an endlessly fascinating historical figure yet her real gift in all of this is making it feel so fresh



and alive earl spencer this exquisite book charts the rise and fall of henry viii s first wife katherine a fascinating insight into this period of our history weir s undeniable strength is her

immaculate description enabling the reader to be transported back to tudor england sun weir manages to untangle the complex web of 16th century politics shown through katherine s

duties as ambassador and her astute reading of the games being played this adds greatly to the heft of the character demonstrating what a competent woman she was becoming herald

scotland katherine of aragon the true queen is a true tour de force finely crafted this novel is wonderful historical fiction and an outstanding introduction to the six tudor queens series

queen anne boleyn blog known for bestselling historical biographies alison weir is in command of her detail her handling of katherine s misery and dignified response to her predicament

is very touching elizabeth buchan daily mail

The Boleyn Trilogy 3-Book Bundle 2015-03-24

a gold medal ippi winner engaging and opulent the warsaw conspiracy unfolds as a family saga set against the november rising 1830 31 partitioned poland s daring challenge to the

russian empire brilliantly illustrating the psyche of a people determined to reclaim independence in the face of monumental odds the story portrays two brothers and their fates in love and

war michal is a seasoned veteran soldier cautious of the evolving conspiracy jozef his much younger brother and impassioned cadet finds himself caught up in the vortex of a daring plot
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